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Two Poly students missing
By Karin Driesen and
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY NEWS EDITOR AND
MANAGING EDITOR

Two (^il Polv stiuknts who went
out ot town S.iturJ.iv h.ive K-cti
reported inissitiL:Atiti.itn.iric' Traver», a mochatucal
cnuituvriiit; ^c■tìlor, atiJ Israel Circen,
an industrial technology senior, were
platitiitiy to t;o oti a catiipitit; trip o\er
the weeketul, hut did not return as
e\|vcted, trietids sav.
Klmda Cjue:ada, a husiness settlor
.iiul Travers’ riH'iiiinate, saul she last

Trav ers .iround 1 p.m. Satuivl.n .i>
jJfC,
Travers’ two
been
checked
she was le.ivinu with Cìreeiì. There
r o o m m .i t e s
.ind nothint: h.is
h
had heeii mention th.it they would Ix'
reported the stu
been found yet.
campiiìt: in thè Hi^: Sur .irea, s.ud Lt.
dents missiniL: on
Orb.ick s.ud th.it
Cl.iry LVhack ot thè S.in Luis Llhispo
P B l Monday, Llrhack
there were no
#tr>
Police IVp.irtment. Piy Sur is loeated
reports of the
.ippro.Min.itely two hours north of S.in
The
police
two stiklents or
Luis yThisik), hetween S.in Simeon and
d e p .1 r t m e n t
the possible c.ir
t^irmel.
.ilert C\l
the
they were dri
Pr.ivers, 21, .ind Cireen, 22, were
C a I I t o r It i a
ving, a t.in 1987
A
N
N
A
M
A
R
IE
ISRAEL
GREEN:
pl.inninu on c.imiuiiy tor only one
lliyhw.iy Patrol,
Nissan Sentra.
ni^iht .ind returnin^: on Sund.iy, Missing student.
U.S. Forest ser TRAVERS:
Police have
Missing
student.
kVh.ick s.iid. C}ue:ada s.ud she heard
vices .ind even
also
beyun
thè two may h.ive Ix'eii meetint: hi«h had a CUP helicopter circle the Biy
checking debit
schiHil frieiuls of Llreen's, hut LVh.ick Sur .ire.i, LVh.ick said. .All the trails c.irds .mdcredit
card records from
wasn’t ahle to confirm if this was true. .ind c.impyrounds in B il: S u i h.ive both Travers.ind Cireen. So far, |’>olice
s a w

Two arrested
for stealing
backpacks

Tom
\ Neuhaus, a
I food science
I an n u tritio n
I professor,
displays a
tray o f stu
d e n t-m ad e
chocolates.
The treats
are sold a t
Campus
M a rk e t an d
local grocery
stores such
as Scolari's,
Albertson's
an d Vans.
A b o u t 5 ,0 0 0
chocolates
have been
sold over the
last nine
m onths, but
during the
holidays they
a re sold in
special boxes
a n d are even
m ore p o p u 
lar.

By Adam Jarman
MUSTANCi DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Two >.in 1 uis V'thisjM men have Ivett
arrested lor alleciedlv sic ilint: hn.kpa(.ktri'in the 1 luhihoux- Atiiuin.
Nuholas 1’’Amhra. 19, ,uid l>avid
C amphell, IS, were arrested h\
I tmersitv Police \Xi\lnesdav and
t,hari;evl with hurcil.iiA and ;onspirac\ to
cotnmit ,1 t.rime, accotdttti: to a
I tmersitv Police press release'. Neither
.ire Cl.il Polv students.
Ik)th tnen wvre
* * * * * * * * * * * * Kx'ked mto the
► N eith er o f th e ouimv ).ul on
tw o is a Cal Poly
$ i o ,l\ V
Kul.
student.
.Accordtn« to .i
i.iil otilict.il, Knh
► N o n e o f th e
posted KnI .md
backpacks w e re ..«.nt ,i court
locked in lockers, .ippe-.mmce.
Si:t. Stephen
Shnvvk'rol I ’tm ersitv Police sik I th.it
two Kkkp.icks were stolen hrul.iv, Feh.
19, .inHitivI noon fn>m iinloeke'd kvkers
in the lau’lithiMise' .Atrtiitn, the etttr.itue
•ite.i m Itotit ot the studettt c.ifeteri.i
near the I tmersitv I tuon
"Iti all of these- situ.itiotis, ,ind iti the
tiiai(*rit\ of all Kiekp.iek thefts on catnpus, the p.uk' were t.ikeii from
unliHked ItKkers or on utvittetidcvl
du lved, ”he s,iid.
xhroveler s.nd th.it it is cotntnoti for
huu^l.irs .ind thieves to refXMt ihetr
crmies.
“If the jx'ople .ireti’t c.iu^ht, there ts ,i
HihkI likelihixKl that they will return,"
he -slid.
Steve, Foundation Loss Prevention
( xHirdinator, who wishes to withhold
his hill name for privacy .ind security,
said those incidences triiinered his
res|\)nse'.
"I .isked the Loss Prevention st.iff to
keep ,1 closer eve on the Liuhlhouse
Atrium for .invone who could Iv stealint; ,1 h.ickp.ick,” he s,ud.
Somethini; from thaf closer liH>k
cauy'hf the .ittention ot the Loss
Prevention staff WednexIav.
“Wednexl.iy, Loss Prevention staff
infonued me th.it there was a suspicious

see BACKPACKS, page 6
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Chocolate in the classroom
By Matt Smart
M U STAN G DAILY STAFF WRITER

Most people like chocolate, but
some students .ire makiny this
delectable food as part of their colleue experience.
Cal Poly students and professor
Tom Neuhaus of the food science
.ind nutrition department m.ike
chocolate products that are sold .it
Campus Market .ind variiMis stores
around San Luts LM^ispo.
Neuhaus is the faculty member
responsible for the chocolate
products and the entire operation.

“This IS a product m.ide by stu
dents," he said. “It’s a confection,
.ind there is a lot of variety. 1 think
It is a lot better than a key chain
because it truly represents the
school."
T he varieties

of chocolates

include Swiss chocolate s’inores,
chocolate dipped yr.iham crackers,
chocolate dippevi pretzels, choco
late dipped Liinyer and chocolate
hazelnut crunch.
The chocolates have proven to
be popular at Campus Market.
The chocolates are sold in two

forms. Duriny the holidays they
are sold in small K>xes. (.'ll! a d.iily
basis they are available next to the
coffee counter inside C.iinpus
Market in clear plastic packaj>inL;.
Neuhaus said that he has sold
5,000 chocolates in the past nine
months. This chocolate business is
run with the help ot C.il Poly
Foundation.
Neuhaus came to Cal Poly from
New York in part because ot Cal
Poly’s learn-by-doin^ motto.
"I believe firmly in learn by

see CHOCOLATE, page 2

h.ive no leads as to what happened to
the two students.
Qiiez.id.i s.iid it IS unusual for
Travers to disappear without calling.
“1 would expect her to call,”
Quezad.i said. “We t.ilked about keep
ing in loikh. The three of us talked
about it and .inytime one of us w.is out
for more th.in the weekend, we would
let each other kivow."
Orback didn’t know it the students
were experienced hikers and said they
h.id probably only packed enouyh sup
plies for one niizht of campiny.
Byron Sam.iyoa, an ecolony and sys-

see MISSING, page 6

Talk focuses
on Chinese
massacre
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Mvths ,ire powerful in sh.ipini; .i
n.itional kleittitv. The mvth ot
Ceort;e Washington choppini: ilown
the cherrv tree, tor ex.imple, has
yiven .Amene.ins pride th.it the ftrst
.Americatt le.ider supposedlv tiever
told .1 lie.
joshu.i Foyel, a Utitversity of
Calitorni.i, S.itita B.irb.ir.i history of
Sino-J.ip.inese rel.itiotts professor,
cave .1 free public lecture on
Thursday concernini: the myths
.ibout the N.injtnn M.tssacre.
The lecture, titled “ The Nanjintj
Massacre and Chinese- Identity," w.is
at 11 a.m. in Philips H.ill of the
Pertorminy .Arts Center. The lecture
was attended bv students and memIx-rs of the community.
The massacre, also known .is the
R.ipe of N.inkint;, w.is ,i six-week
peruxl in the winter of 1957-58
when more th.in 21^0,000 Chinese
civili.ms .iikl prisoners of w.ir were
killevi in ini.1 .irouiul the citv ot
N.in|in>z in L'hin.i.
“The N,inline M.iss.wre is m.ivbe
the kev event in j.ip.inese-C'hiñese
rel.itions in the 20th centurv," s.ud
•Andrew Morris, a history professor
who teaches courses on China at Cal
Poly. “It’s very exciriny havine him
(Foeel) here."
Some of the reasons that the
Nanjine Massacre is so important are
that so many people were killed and
that this already laree number h.is
been exaggerated even more.
“The Nanjinc' Massacre is j»enerallv considered the most notorious
J.ipanese war .itrocity of World W.ir
II," F'otjel said. “We don’t know the
exact number killed,- but the iiumbers were hot as hiyh as some report
it to be."
Anyone who tried to investiyate
the massacre at the time in China

see CHINA, page 6
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Study links sodas, childhood o b esity

TODAY'S SUN
R ise: 6:47 a.m . / Set: 5:47 p.m .

TODAY'S M O O N
R ise: 2:00 a.m . / Set: 12:21 p.m .

TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low : 4:4 8 a.m . / 5.02 feet
H igh: 12:27 p.m . / 0 .3 0 feet
Low : 7:25 p.m . / 3.36 feet
H igh: 11:27 p .m ./2.72 feet

5-DAY FORECAST
FRIDAY
H igh: 6 1 “ / Low : 4 6 °
SATURDAY
H igh : 6 6 ° / L o w : 50°

SUNDAY
H igh: 6 6 ° / L o w : 4 8 °

M ONDAY
H igh: 6 7 ° / L o w : 48 °
TU ESD A Y
H igh: 6 5 ° / Low : 4 6 °

Mustang Daily...
H o w quickly w e fo rg et.

LONIX^N (A D - An cxtni soft
Jrink a d.iy yivus a chiLl a 60 percent
greater Lh.inee of Ivanniny obese,
new reNeareh siiLj^est^.
The U.S. study, published this week
in Tlie l..ineet medical |ourn.il, says
the siift drmk'obesity link is indepen
dent of the food childretT e.it, how
much televisioti or videos they watch
.ind the amount they exercise.
Hxperts, who called the fitidinys
“enormously important," have lony;
believed that sweetened dritiks were
contributin).' to tlie risiny obesity epi
demic amonn children, but said tltere
has been no reliable evidence of a link.
“Tliese are estimates and the study
diiesn’t tell us the importance of soft
drinks relative to the other tacU)rs that
contribute to obesity, but these data
sut't’est that people aren’t compensatinti” for the extra cakiries by cutting
back on eating, said the study's lead
investigator, IV. Havid Ludwig;, direc
tor of the obesity prot>ram at Bosum
C?hildren's Hospital.
France Bellisle from France’s
Institute of Health and Medical
Research, said the study provided
“convincing” new evidence aK>ut the
relationship between su^ar and weight
nain in children.
The prevalence of obesity amonf»
children in the United States
increased by 100 percent between
1980 and 1994.
A common measurement of obesity
is the body mass index, or BMl, which
takes into account weight and height.
A BMl of 25 means a person is overweiftht. The threshold for obesity is a
BMl of 50.
For childreit, experts disagree on
what constitutes obesity. Some believe

CHOCOLATE
continued from page 1
doing," he said.
El Corral Bookstore and Cal Poly
Downtown do not sell Neuhaus’
chocolate. Dan Carpenter, the gen
eral merchandise manager for El
Corral B<.K)kstore, said there are two
reasons why El Corral and Cal Poly
Downtown do not sell the choco
late.
“First of all, space is an issue in
here," he said. “We are limited in
space. The other reason is when I
figured out what it retailed for, I
thought it would cost too much. I
don’t believe our customers will pay
the retail he (Neuhaus) was suggest
ing customers pay for it. We usually
carry food tor the convenience of

thiit, in gcncr.il, ,my child with ,i BMl
above the 85tb percentile for ,ige and
NC“X I«, obese, while others use the 95th
percentile.
The study used the 85th percentile
.IS the threshold for obesity. By that
measure, .scientlsr^ estimate th.it 24
percent of American children are
obese. Rates of chiLlhood obesity in
Europe are not as high as in the
United States, but are on the rise.
Accurate statistics were not readily
available.
The soft drink study involved track
ing 548 children aged 11 or 12 from
public schools across Massachusetts for
two school years until May 1997.
It found that each sugared soft drink
the children were consuming each day
at the beginning of the study con
tributed 0.18 points to their BMl.
If they increased their daily soft
drink intake, each extra soda made
them 60 percent more likely to
become obese, regardless of how many
sodas they were drinking before. All
the children were already drinking
some st)ft drinks at the beginning of
the study, but the researchers extraj-Htlated that the effect would remain
consistent even it a child went from
drinking none to one a day.
Only 7 percent of the children did
not change their soft drink intake over
the two years. Fifty-seven percent
increased their intake, with a quarter
of them drinking two or more extra
cans a day, the study said.
Soft drinks tracked in the study
included regular sodas, Flawaiian
Punch, lemonade, Ktxtl-Aid, sweet
ened iced tea or other sugared fruit
drinks. Pure fruit juice intake was also
tracked, but that did not account for

the effect, the study said.
"The iklds of becoming obese
incre.ised significantly for each addi
tion.il daily serving of siigar-sweetenesl
drink,” the study concluded.
An increase in diet soda consump
tion made the children less likely to
become obese.
Dr. Philip lames, chairman of the
International Obesity Task Force, an
independent worldwide scientific
organiration which was not connected
with the study, said the evidence so far
indicates that sugar is slightly less fat
tening than fat, but that sugar in
drinks can be deceptive because the
beverages are less filling than fcxid.
He said one explanation might be
that while people tend to eat less at a
meal if they have overeaten at a previ
ous sitting, evening out the calories,
they don’t tend to do that if the extra
calories came from drinks. They tend
to eat a normal-si:ed meal despite hav
ing loaded up on sugar from soft
drinks.
In the last 10 years, soft drink con
sumption has almost doubled among
children in the United States, Ludwig
said, adding that the average
American teen-ager consumes 15 to
20 extra teaspiMms of sugar a day just
from soda and other sugared drinks.
Half of all Americans and most ado
lescents consume soft drinks daily, and
most of those are regular, not diet, the
study .said.
In a 1998 report on the issue, the
U.S. health lobby group CA*nter for
Science in the Public Interest called
soft drinks “liquid candy."
ChildhiHtd obesity has been linked
to later development of diabetes, heart
disease, cancer and arthritis.

POLY/3Z
^Environmental Philosopher
to speak at Cal Poly
Why forests should be preserved
b)r hum.in well-being ,ind spiritii.ility will be the topic of ,i speech
by a nationally known advocate of
the value of wilderness and ecosys
tem.
1 lolmes Rolston, author and
professor
of
philosophy
at
C.'olorado State University, will
talk about “Aesthetic Experience
in Forests” at 7:50 p.m. Feb. 22 in
the Rotunda (room 215) of the
Busine.ss Building.
The presentation will he illus
trated with slides and will look at
the forest “as a kind of archetype
of the foundations of the world,”
Rolston said in a press release.
The free, public presentation is
sponsored
by Call
Poly’s
Philosophy and Natural Resources
Management departments.
> Feminism topic of lecture
Cal Poly philosophy lecturer
Rachel Fern will present a feminist
viewpoint on women, language
and the feminist author Andrea
l5workin. The presentation will be
from 11 a.m. to ruHin Feb. 20 in
room
227 of the
Erhart
Agriculture Building, building 10.
The presentation, “Dworkintalk! Political Expediency or
Talking the Way She Thinks We
Walk?" is free and open to the
public. The event is spon.sored by
the Cal Poly Women’s Studies
Program.

students. Food is an impulse buy."
Other stores that sell the choco
late are Scolari’s, Vons and
Albertson’s. The chocolates retail at
Campus Market for 89 cents.
Campus Market manager Mike
Merrell is content with the choco
lates he sells.
“1 have not seen price resistance
from customers," he said; “They
have
been
surprisingly
well
received, especially the boxes of
chcKolate as a gift item and because
it is made on campus, not to men
tion that it is a high quality choco
late."
Neuhaus sees the chcKolate he
helps create as a positive product for
the university.
“It’s great merchandising for the
university," he said. “Here is some
thing made at Cal Poly."

We S a lv e C a n t r o l V a lv e P r a h le m s

CCI is the engineering soiutions company for severe service controi vaives in appiications inciuding
fossil and nuclear power generation, oil and gas production and chemical/petrochemical production
and processing. CCI serves a worldwide industrial community with manufacturing facilities in the
United States, Switzerland, Korea and Japan. CCI is the world's leading manufacturer and
supplier of severe service control valve solutions.

Project Engineer
Responsibilities:
Duties include working with customers to solve their control valve problems in severe oil, gas and power
applications. These problems involve high pressure fluid containment and pressure letdown. Technical
issues are fluid flow, stress analysis, control logic, noise, vibration, erosion, and design. Will provide
technical support to customers and field representatives.
Knowledge/Skill Requirements:
Requires BSME or MSME. PC proficiency and strong communication skills are needed. Knowledge in
fluid flow technology or pressure containment standards is essential. Skills in noise, erosion, cavitation,
vibration, and controls are desirable.

Factory Sales Engineer
Responsibilities:

Gencrate/develop sales leads, formulate unique technical solutions using the com pany's skilled engineering
and technology base for customer application requirements and create customized product proposals. Will
develop a sales strategy for m ajor projects and then monitor and coordinate the sales elTorts.

Knowledge/Skill Requirements:
^Ot.otAMON

Requires three years related technical sales experience, preferably with control valves or other mechanically
related equipment. HSME or M SM E required. W orking know ledge o f power plants, or oil and gas
production transmission or control valves a plus. Strong project management skills and exposure to
sales/marketing environment a plus. PC' proficiencies and strong com m unication skills are needed.
Fluency in foreign language is desirable.

M anufacturing F.ngineer

Toyon Research Corporation is a highly successful employeeowned R&D company that studies advanced concepts for the

Krsponsiliilities:

graduates for part time, summer, and full time positions.

Responsible for creating shop routings for a w itle variety o f part classes anti prticesses. Active participation
in material review board activities including defining and implementing ctirrective actions.
Responsibilities also include finding better tooling/fixturing and improving the engineering and
manufacturing processes.

We are seeking engineering, physics, and mathematics majors

Knowledge/Skill Requirements:

Department of Defense. Toyon is looking to hire students and

with strong analytical and problem-solving skills for both our
Santa Barbara office and our new San Luis Obispo office.
Toyon will-be on campus on February 27th; please contact
Cal Poly Career Services to schedule an appointment.
www.Toyon.com

Requires U SM E or B S in manufacturing engineering/production engineering, plus 4 -6 years manufacturing
engineering experience. M achine optimization, ability to write qualifications for capital expenditures and
cost estimation for parts production are also desirable. Machine shop layout and planning, familiarity with
tool design and machining processes related to metal removal are very desirable.

Please send resume to:
CCI
Attn: Human Resources
22591 Avenida Empresa
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA 92688
FAX: 949-858-4162
Email: resumefia ccivalve.com
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Tidepooling is an activity
only for the adventurous
By Sarah Doub
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A rcnraclf-tovcrcd t^ncn spoiiL'c
envelope <i small tish as it swims
over the rips ot its tcvlers. It sirs
ncxr ro a spiny purple urchin,
which is neii>hhor to an oranLte
startish the si:e ot a small plate.
TiJepools are an atnariny way to
experience ocean lite, and solve
some ot the mysteries ot the hte
therein.
RiL'ht now, ridepoohnti is ,i tjreat
way to enjoy the heach without
jioiny in the cold water. The best
thiiiL! ahout tidepoolinti, rhoimh, is
the sea creatures.
Tidepools house hermit crahs,
.inemones, dolphins ,ind otters ott
the shore, whales in the distance,
snails with neon stripes, limpets,
crahs, mussels, small tish, harnacles,
elephant seals farther up the heach,
sea urchins, sea cucumhers, starfish
and ... octopuses!
C\'topuses are intelhj;ent creatures.
It has been e.stimated that iKtopuses
are as smart or even smarter than
dot’s, accordint; to an entry in
www.librarv.thinkquest.orj».
Octopuses nenerally hide in the
crevasses (it the pools they yet
trapped in. Tlwy can channe colors
to tit their surroundinj»s, so it's hard
to find them.
W hen I went tidepoolinj; last
week, 1 hrouj’ht binoculars to see

the whale spouts. The binoculars is rccommvndfd to not pry animals
came in handy when searching’ tor ott ot rocks. 1 his will injure or kill
octopuses. 1 saw one but was unable them. W .itch where you step
to catch It because it was in a deep because tidepool organisms are
pool farther out in the ocean.
fragile and they live everywhere.
This octopus, ,ind most ot the Even barnacles are damaged by
other sea creatures, are only 10 being walked on.
minutes away, just dri\e to Shell
Some animals use seaweed or
Beach, park in the Sea Cditts hotel’s rocks as protection from predators
parking lot ,ind w.ilk down the or rhe hot sun. It .inything in the
stairs on the rijiht side ot the hotel. tidepools is moved, it should be
Walk to the end ot the beach, replaced as found.
p.ist all ot the surfers, and there are
Rocks and .ilgae can be very slip
the tidepools. Make sure to look in pery, so walk caretully and wear
the Mustanji D.iily tor the tide shoes or boots with good traction.
schedule. Start the visit to the tideAlways look tor first-timers so
pools at least one hour before low
that they can be put to the hermit
tide, and don’t toryet a watch. It’s a
crab test. It’s human nature to be
nood idea to keep an eye on the
unable to handle a big hermit crab
tide.
walking on the palm ot the hand,
Equally j;ood tidepoolinj’ is at
even though it won’t cause harm.
the end ot the beach in C'ayucos or
The tidepools are close, interest
in Cairallina Cove, which is past
ing and otter something ditterent.
Spooner’s Ciive (Tn the Blutt Trail
For those needing some sunshine
at the Montaña de Oro State Park.
and a cure tor the winter blues, a
San Simeon also otters interesttrip to the oceanic land of tidepools
inj: tidepools. Not only is it a beau
tiful drive up there, past Hearst could be just the trick.
Castle and miles ot ocean, but the
trip jioes throuj;h the quaint little
town ot Cambria. There is a cave to
look into at low tide and often ele
phant seals lay on the beach.
For first-time tidepoolers, there
are some important things to
remember.
According to a tidepool page at
the Web site www.web.mit.edu, it

AMY LOBSINGER/MUSTANG DAILY

Above,
M o n tañ a de
Oro holds a
variety o f d if
ferent sea
creatures th a t
live in tidepools. At left,
anemones,
crabs and
octopuses are
a few o f the
attractions
visitors can
expect to find.

N e e d a Sum m er J o b ^
W e a re hiring counselors f o r th e following oreos: group counseling
a rc h e ry • ceram ics • sailing • w indsurfing • rock climbing • ropes
course * m ountain biking * m otorboating * horseback riding *
r if le r y • radio • canoeing/koyakm g • backpacking • dram a • a rts
4 c r a fts • water-skn^ng__Troining is a v a il^ le

S in c e 1 9 3 3 , o u r w o rld -re n o w n e d cam p has p ro v id e d a fu n , noncom petTtive
p ro g ro m f o r boys 4 g irls . F o r an a p p lic a tio n and m o re in fo call
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 4 -2 2 6 7 o r v is it o u r w e b s ite a t www.90ldarrowcamp.ce1n

**Wa wfll bo

jfitorviaw« at tfm Job fair on Thumday, March I*

landsystems

Women's Programs, Cal Poly Student Life and Leadership

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS / CONTRACTORS

flttn. ; Lfl. 6 i. H. Grads
Londsystems is looking for grads to
ujork in the Boy flreo this summer.
Positions include Project
iTìonogement (Londscope 6
maintenance). Design, and Sales.
Ulc currently hauc six Cal Poly
grads, come Join the team. Call Tim
at 6 5 0 -8 5 1-2 7 9 3 for an
appointm ent at Career
Symphonyium. on Thursday.

$5
Includes
Lunch

WOMEN
STEPPING
UP

Februarv 24. 2001
9:30 to 4pm
at The Sandwich Factory

Register in DU 217
feb 5-Feb21
Contact Susanne Kelley

756-2600
or skelley@calpoly.eclu

T A .K I N G
LEADERSHIP

TO A NEW
L E V E L

Interested
in writing
a column
for Global
Spin?
Adventurous
students can apply
by calling 7561796 or e-mailing
arts@mustang
daily.calpoly.edu.
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Today's issue: When your best isn't good enough
Keep curves in classes / Curves hurt real effort
We’ve always learned in school that the shortest distance between two pt)ints is a straight
Seventy on one te.st, 65 percent on another, 60 on the final, and my grade in the chtss was a C.
line, ritiht? Well, maybe not. When it comes to tirades in college, the shortest distance between
This grade was made possible with the help of a curve.
studying tor an exam and a good grade isn’t a straight line - it’s a curve.
Students swear by them, and teachers apply them all the time. Grade curv'es help a C become a B
As most ot us understand, when using a curve, grades depend on the highest score on a test
and rum an F into the passing grade of D.
instead ot the total possible points. For example, it you got a 73 on a test out ot 100, and the
1 know that 1 might bum at the stake for writing this, but curves are not great for stxriery.
we
highest grade on the test was an 85, your score would be 73 divided by 85, not 100. You’d get a
really want people who only passed high schixil and college because of a curve to enter into the work
force?
13 instead ot a low C. What a great system.
1 don’t.
F3eyond being a simple point booster, curves are great because they account tor one consider
To
understand what’s wrong with a curve, it’s important to remember the basic grading system.
able tactor students otten cannot control. This tactor centers on ridiculously hard teachers whi>
The system begins with 1(X) percent, which is an A, drops to 90 percent, which is also an A, and
have no idea how to cratt a tair exam. We’ve all had them. These are the teachers who lecture
then drops in 10 percent increments. An
on one thing, and then test on another,
80 percent is a B, a 70 percent is a C, and
thus leaving the students clueless and bat
so forth. Following standard grading, this
tled on how to approach successive exams.
system meaas a student who, after testing
These are also the teachers who have a
and assignments, receives a C, retained 70
doctorate in some bizarre field and mispercent of the information taught in the
guidedly think we do as well. We can’t he
class. A curved C means that, compared
expected to pertorm at levels only
to all of the students in class, the student
advanced degrees could help us achieve.
was able to retain 70 percent of what the
Let’s tace it, some tests are just tix) hard,
smartest student knew. TTiis isn’t right.
and this is retlected in the scores.
If students really thought aknit it, the
Derek .Almeida, a business administra
curve system is kind of insulting. The
tion senior, thinks curves are beneticial
cur\’ed A student is the standard against
because they help aca>unt tor teachers
whom everyone else in the class is meawho don’t cin er the material properly or
surtsl.
tests that are just tiHi hard.
An even worse curve system is one that
“Chirves help level the playing tield,” he
is
not
asstK'iated with the perfomiance of
said. “It the entire class does ptn^rly, there’s
the class, such as a curve set before the
probably something wrong with the test,
class begins. Tins was the case in my
,ind that’s not tair to the students."
chemistry course. Tlie teacher stated the
i Z
It’s highly unlikely that the entire class
cuiA’e on the first day and explained that
torgot to study. Tliis is where the wonder
it was based on previous student perfor
ot curves comes in.
mance. The irritating ptiint here is the
There is a particular concept dealing
teacher knows his students haven’t K*en
with this .subject that we should all be very
receiving an average of 75 percent - or
tamiliar with by this point in our .schixilclose to it - and he still hadn’t changed
ing: the bell curve. Note the word “curve”
his teaching methixl or cumculum. If the
L IÊ F
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in the theory’s name. The bell curve theo
class was nxi hard or had tix) much infor
rizes that, in any given situation, people
mation for student.s, why was it still being
usually tall somewhere in the middle while
taught this way?
fewer people tall to the extremes. For
Curve say a lot aKxit teachers who use
example, most people are generally aKiut
them. It reflects
their teaching skills
the same height. There are tar fewer adults
;md on their effectiveness as teachers to
in the world who are taller than 7 feet or
get their points across. A class graded on a
shorter than 4 feet. Most of us tend to fall
curve means the majority of snidcnts are
.somewhere in the middle.
rK)t passing tests irr assignments. The stu
ils
The same is true for grading. Most of us
dents are not learning etKxigh and shixildtend to tall in the middle while a few peo
■(U r
n’t be helped by changing the grading
ple (with far ttx> much time to study) get
standards. Instead, they shtxild be helped
/ / .
rp
^
rc (¿ 7 g ^
really high scores and stime people (per
by changing the teacher.
haps with an alcohol dependency or nasty
The curve actually helps the teacher
case i>t fcHid ptiistming) get really low
iTK>re than the .students. Teachers ikm’t
grades. For a test to be fair, this same bell
want to kx)k bad and fail a whole class,
curve should be reflected in the test
because it does reflect on their comperesults. If not, we’ve got ourselves a bogus
tence as a teacher. An alternative wcxild
exam and many disappointed students.
be curving the class. Once the class is curved, the teachers get the grading range they need to keep
Curves help students survive these unfairly drafted exams. There are always those few who
their jobs.
will do well, but it is most likely that they still won’t achieve 100 percent. This helps the rest of
Curves are fine if students simply want to pass their classes and get out of schixil, but when grades
us out who need our final score to be divided by something like 90 points rather than 1(X3. It is
are used to make later decisions, stxiety suffers. A job or acceptance to a graduate schtxrl even
only fair that our score be compared to our fellow classmates, not the expectations of the
remotely based on grades may be unfair to apiplicants who were not graded on a curve. When making
teacher who may overestimate their own lecturing abilities. Overall, curves ensure that tests
a decision, people reviewing transcripts assume that if a graduate has a B average, he or she knows 80
will be fairly graded.
percent of the curriculum taught at his or her schtxil. Interviewers don’t know that a B avera^ might
Curves alst) help when the stresses of life are just too much. Many students are busy surviving
mean that the student only learned 80 percent of the information that the smart kid remembered in
both college and work. Plus, we can never predict the countless things that could go wrong the
class. Potentially, there ctxild be a C student who is just as good as a curved B student. The C student,
however, will miss the opportunity because of the curve.
night before a big exam. Thankfully, curves help ease the tension surrounding tests. After all,
we can’t always be expiected to be a super student.
There could be nothing worse than having a curved Ixrwling class and a standard graded physics
course. Curves are unfair unless they are given to all students in all classes.
Sometimes we just need a break.
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Janelle Foskett is a journalism senior and M ustang Daily staff writer.
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Byron Samayoa is an ecology and systematic biology senior and M ustang Daily staff writer.
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H o w do you feel
about living w ith o u t elec
tricity? D o you like clean
w ater and a heated hom e?
W here w o uld you be
w ith o u t a digital alarm clock
to get you to class on tim e
and a car to drive you there
on roads th a t are safe and
lasting?
"The 'm o d e rn ' part of
our m o dern w o rld comes
alm ost exclusively from
en gineering ," says Ellie
H o lg u in , N ational Engineers
W eek (N .E .W .) co-com m is
College of Engineering Dean Peter Lee with National Engineers
sioner. "N atio n al Engineers
Week commissioners Ellie Holguin (left) and Deanna Tiburcio,
W eek gives us a chance to
beneath the Poly "E. "
recognize the enorm ous

e k

Engineering
Departments Shine
Nationwide

The College of Engineering Celebrates
National Engineers Week
hy celebrate
engineering?

U Je

contribu tion m ade by engineers to our
quality of life."
"W e also w a n t to increase the public's
awareness of engineering, so th a t all chil
dren — boys and girls — are encouraged
to consider careers in engineering, tech
nology, m ath and science," adds the other
N .E.W . com m issioner, D e a n n a T ib u rcio .
Founded in 1 9 5 1 , N ational Engineers
W eek is celebrated annually nationw ide.
This year, N.E.W .'s 5 0 th anniversary coin
cides w ith Cal Poly's 1 0 0 th . To m ark these
occasions the Engineering Student Council
(ESC) and the C ollege of Engineering
(C E N G ) have planned a special w eek of
activities.
"Cal Poly Engineering is 100 years old
and that's reason to cheer!" exclaims
K elly C oakley, ESC chair. "This year.
N ational Engineers W eek is b ig ger and
b etter than ever."
Please see C e le b ra te s continued on page 8

Computer Science Ranks #/
According to U.S. News & World
Report, Cal Poly's en gineering departm ents
are am o n g the very best in the nation. In
its "Am erica's Best Colleges 2 0 0 1 " issue
(S ep tem b er 2 0 0 0 ) the m agazine puts Cal
Poly's co m bin ed engineering and c o m 
puter science program s at N o . 4 natio n 
w id e am o n g public, undergraduate
engineering schools — w e 're 9th am ong
both public and private institutions.

U S U ë ilv s

A Successful Formula for Almost 100 Years
long-distance transmission lines in the
Angeles' city limits. M e n w ith Cox's skills
rom th e day its doors opened in 1 9 0 3 ,
w o rld at the tim e, w ith 1 5 0 kilovolts travel
w ere essential to m an ag e ram p an t g ro w th ,
Cal Poly's engineering program has
ing 241 miles from Boulder, C olorado.
and he joined the Bureau as the chief o per
prepared students for success in the
In 1 9 2 2 th e Bureau of Power and Light
ator of all receiving and distribution sta
professional w o rld. Engineering classes
acquired
its
distributing
system
w
ithin
Los
tions. He was p ro m o ted to senior electrical
w ere am o n g the fir^t courses, and the goal
en gineer in 1 9 4 4 , and
of those classes was to
added supervision of
graduate students ready
electrical station m a in 
for the w orkplace.
tenance and load dis
The story of H e rb e rt
patching to his
H. C ox provides a case in
responsibilities. A final
point: O n e of the first six
p
ro m o tio n to assistant
engineering students, Cox
head of th e operating
earned a degree in
division
cam e shortly
Electrical M echanics in
before his retirem ent in
1 9 0 6 , w hich enabled him
1 9 52.
to w ork for several private
Cox, like all Cal
electric utilities in posi
Poly students during its
tions ranging from station
early
years, acquired
operator to storekeeper,
fu n d am en tal en g in eer
engineer, and m eter
ing skills and w ork
reader. In 191 3, Cox
»
experience by building
transferred to Pacific Gas
and m aintaining school
& Electric Com pany's
facilities and eq uipEagle Rock Substation,
w hich was the term inus
Early electrical equipment Herbert Cox would have worked with during his student
Please see 1 0 0 Years
of the highest voltage.
days at Cal Poly. (Photo: University Archives, California Polytechnic State University)
continued on page 8
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As for individual degree program s, our
C o m p u te r Science D e p a rtm e n t ranks as
the best in the nation. The N o . 2 spot
goes to the In d u s tria l an d
M a n u fa c tu rin g E n g in e e rin g
D e p a rtm e n t. Electrical E n g in e e rin g tied
for N o . 3, A ero sp ace E n g in e e rin g tied for
N o . 4, and both C ivil an d E n v iro n m e n ta l
E n g in e e rin g and M e c h a n ic a l
E n g in e e rin g tied for N o . 5.
O verall, Cal Poly was rated the best
public, largely undergraduate university in
the W est for the eig hth consecutive year.

National Engineers Week February 1 8 -2 4 , 2001
Monday, February 19, 2001
Poly's "P " Becomes a n "E"
Tenaya H a ll Shows Its Colors
The engineering dorm decorates for
N.E.W.

Free a t McPhees
McPhee's UU Bowling Alley
O pen to all engineering students
6pm -10pm

Tuesday, February 20, 2001

Be A n Engineer!

Be A n Engineer!

Evening W ith Industry

SWE Outreach Program
C.L. Smith Elementary School
4pm-5:30pm

Embassy Suites
6pm -10pm

N a tio n a l Engineers Week T-Shirt Sale

SWE Outreach Program
Bishop's Peak Elementary School
Sinsheimer Elementary School
4pm-5:30pm

UU Plaza
10am-3pm

Engineering Living Learning Program
H o n o r Society In d uction B anquet

Sports C a r Show

M E P A w ards B anquet fir C o rp o rate
Social

Tenaya Hall Study Lounge
6pm -8pm

Performing Arts Center
6pm-9pm

Thursday, February 22, 2001

Wednesday, February 21, 2001

O p ening Cerem ony

N a tio n a l Engineers Week T-Shirt Sale

Chum ash Auditorium
Open to all engineering students and
faculty/staff
1 lam *12pm

UU Plaza
10am-3pm

N5BE & 5HPE present
Engineering Olympics

Chumash Auditorium
Open to all engineering students and
faculty/staff
12:30pm-2pm

Sodas a n d Popcorn
Lawn Opposite the Library
1 lam -3pm

N a tio n a l Engineers Week B utton
S po ttin g

campus locations

Friday, February 23, 2001
Dexter Lawn
1 lam-1 pm

Engineering Faculty a n d S ta ff
A ppreciation Reception
Vista Grande
1 lam -1 pm

M EP Visiting H igh School P rogram

N a tio n a l Engineers Week T-Shirt Sale

campus locations
9am-3pm

UU Plaza ■
10am-3pm

C areer Sym posium

Be An Engineer!

Rec Center
10am-3pm

SWE Outreach Program
Hawthorne Elementary School
4pm-5:30 pm

N a tio n a l Engineers Week T-Shirt Sale
UU Plaza
10am-3pm

Saturday, February 24, 2001

Be A n Englneerl

Electric Vehicle C lub Rally

SWE Outreach Program
Teach Elementary School
4pm-5:30pm

Inner Perimeter Road
Cal Poly Campus
10am-4 pm
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Turning Ideas Into Reality
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'o u w o n 't learn m uch by
w a tch in g an en g in eer at w ork,
an ym ore than you'll figure out
w h at writers are up to by w atchin g
them from afar To learn tfie secrets
'-i-'U h<ive to net inside their heads.
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had, including electro m ag netic relays, rotary switches,
counters, paper tape readers
and electric typew riters.
There w ere 7 6 0 ,0 0 0 parts in
all. W h e n it was finished, the
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ing their characteristics, t i e d oe-a
scientist rather than an engineer. Like
scientists, engineers p ro be, measure,
investigate, theorize, and give us
new form ulas and predictions. But
engineers have a different en d in
m in d . Engineers are trying to m ake
som ething.
Edison m ade the electric light
bulb. But he also built p o w er houses,
distribution w iring and everything
needed to m ake th e bulbs light up at
th e flick of a switch. Today w e take
such infrastructure for granted , but
there w ere no p o w er plants, electric
lines, or even lig ht sockets w h en the
incandescent bulb first lit up in Edison's
lab. All of that needed to be figured out,
or "engineered."
Here's a story about an engineer nam ed
H ow ard Aiken that appeared in Invention &
Technology m agazine: As a teenager Aiken
got a job installing telephones to support
his m o th e r and grandparents. Som eone in
the school system recognized h o w talented
he was w ith m athem atics, and helped him
get a n ig h t job w ith th e gas and electric
co m p an y so he could finish his education.
He studies eventually led him to Harvard
University, w h ere he fo u n d him self m ired in
extrem ely tim e consum ing calculations of

c iia r a c te ris tic o i e n g in e e r in g .

e: —

differential equations in support of his Ph.D.
research thesis.
This is w h ere the scientist turn ed en g i
neer as Aiken realized he could devise a
m achine to a u to m a te the endless repetition
of calculation. He sat d o w n and listed the
steps a m achine w o u ld go th ro u g h in doing
the calculations, figured out w h a t in fo rm a
tion w o u ld have to be inp ut to th e m achine,
the tables th a t w o u ld need to be stored,
and w h a t th e results w o u ld be. He w ro te
w h a t w e call a design specification. Then he
w e n t o u t for help.
IB M g o t interested in the project and
assigned a g ro u p of their engineers to trans
late H o w ard Aiken's specifications into a
design using co m pon ents th a t IB M already

As engineers learn, they
%
im prove on their designs and
co ntribu te im provem ents to
the designs of others. You can
see this in the rapid evolution
of personal com puters from
being able to do just w o rd
processing, spreadsheets and
sim ple gam es a decade ago,
to th e fantastic w o rld w id e
In ternet co m m u n icatio n w e
have today. You can b et that
there are thousands of en g i
neers w h o , right now , are
devising ways to m ake c o m 
puters offer services w e can 't im agine
to d ay . . . but w o n 't be able to do
w ith o u t to m orrow .
You will see astounding changes in Thomas Edison in His Laboratory (Photo: AP Archives)
your lifetim e, thanks to engineers. W e
will have television screens as thin as
paper, that can w rap around objects
the Thom as Edison of the 21st century,
like a w e t tow el. N a n o tec h n o lo g y will
planting the seeds for a lifetim e of discovery
m an ip u late objects at the level of atom s and
and invention, right here at Cal Poly. M ayb e
m olecules. W e will have com puters that
that person is you!
respond to speech, of course, but co m p u ter
A salute to engineers everyw here as w e
science engineers theorize w e m ay develop
celebrate N ational Engineers W eek, February
com puters th a t respond to our thoughts.
1 8 -2 4 , 2 0 0 1 !
W e will even bioengineer replacem ent
h u m an organs.
- Rick Smith (inspired by fohn Shepler's
Isn't it exciting to kn ow th a t as you
"Writing in A Positive Light")
w alk aro und cam pus you m ay be looking at

You can have it all @ N EC Roseville

Do you spend your days and
nights engineering our
polytechnic advantage?
Do you believe that you can
turn ideas into reality?

NEC Electronics Roscsillc i,s not just the 7(K).(K)0 sqturc hror mcga-complcx of
the worlds second l.irgesr semitonducn»r mannf.H.turcr. To the l.WX) employees
who work here, we arc a hision ol high-tech innovation and great career
opportunities.
A career at NI C; lilectnmics is mf>re than just hard work and exceptional
op(>otUinitics. VX'e play h.trd too. Our Roses’illc ficility includes ,i gyimi.isium.
athletic fields, jogging trails atid other fiin things to do. We arc hxated lu-ar l.akc
TaluK-'s world-iLus ski lesruts, white-water rafting, wineiics. Vosemitc and .San
I rancisco.

Then this shirt is for you!
Pick up a Cal Poly National
Engineers Week tee shirt at the
UU Plaza from 10am-3pm,
On sale only during National
Engineers Week (Feb. 20-23).
ONLY $10.00

NE( I'.lectronics is currently hHiking tor new graduates from the following
majors:

• Chemical, Electrical or
Mechanical Engineering
• Material vScience
• Physics

Show your spirit! Celebrate
Engineering! Win a prize!

• Industrial Engineering
• Computer Engineering
• Computer Science

11 you are interested in having tun, working hard and moving technology toward
the future, make a move to NEC Roseville!

Please stop by our booth at the

Get caught wearing a National
Engineers Week Button on
Wednesday, Feb. 21 and you
may win candy, treats, or an
El Corral gift certificate.

College o f Engineering (Career Symposium 2001
at the main and upper gym areas
in the Recreation Center
on February 2 2 “^ 10 am to 3 pm

Buttons available at all National Engineers Week events and
the UU Plaza (Feb. 20-23 from 10am-3pm).

The N.E.W . Spirit Committee will be looking for you.

www.nec.com/necel/DreamslnMotion

NEC

N i x ' Edccrronics is proud to Ix" an Ivtjual O pportunitv Employer,
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NEC Electronics Inc.
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cores of students will be honored for leadership
and academ ic achievem ent at banquets during
N ational Engineers W eek — and they'll receive tens of
thousands of dollars in scholarships.
The MESA (M a th , Engineering, Science
A chievem ent) Engineering Program (M E P) holds its
annual Corporate Social and Academic Recognition
Banquet on Tuesday, February 2 0 at Cal Poly's
Perform ing Arts Center. Tw en ty or m ore students h o n 
ored at the event will receive corporate-sponsored
scholarships totaling in excess of $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
"It's a privilege to share in the success of these
students," notes MEP Director D a vid C a n tu . "These
individuals com e from under-served populations,
including lo w -in co m e fam ilies th at have never before
sent a child to college. W e're very proud th at Cal Poly
ranks fourth in th e U.S. in the n u m b er of engineering
bachelor's degrees aw arded to Hispanics. But natio n 
w ide, only 1 4 .6 percent of engineering und erg rad u 
ates are African Am erican, Hispanic Am erican, or
A m erican Indian — the Recognition Banquet is an
im p o rta n t part of our efforts to encourage and sup
port these populations."
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n Thursday, February 22, the Society of W o m en
Engineers (SW E) anticipates attendance by m ore
than 4 0 0 students, faculty, and industry representa
tives at its annual Evening With Industry (E W I) held at
Embassy Suites. The gala event will feature the n a m 
ing of up to five O utstanding W o m en in Engineering
&t Technology, and the aw arding of $ 9 ,0 0 0 -$ 1 2 ,0 0 0
in scholarships.
"O u r banquet date coincides w ith the day that
N ational Engineers W eek has designated as the first
annual 'In tro d u ce a Girl to Engineering Day,"'
explains EWI D irector Jen n ifer D ennis, "so the SWE
event seems especially relevant this year. Plus, the
C entennial — one hundred years of Cal Poly e n g i
neering — gives us even m ore to celebrate and co n 
tem plate!
"The first w o m an received an en gineering degree
from Cal Poly in 1 9 6 5 . Looking around th e room at
EWI next Thursday, how ever. I'll see literally hundreds
of Cal Poly w o m en engineers w h o I know will m ake
enorm ous contributions to industry and society."

O

Living Learning Program
he Tenaya Hall Living Learning
Program Honors Banquet lik e w is e
re c o g n iz e s e x c e lle n c e a n d b u ild s
s tu d e n t c o n fid e n c e . D io s c e lla E s p in o ,
T e n a y a 's C o o r d in a to r o f S tu d e n t
D e v e lo p m e n t, e s tim a te s th a t as m a n y as
11 3 e n g in e e r in g re s id e n ts w ill b e
h o n o re d a t th e b a n q u e t on W e d n e s d a y ,
F e b ru a ry 21 fo r a t t a in in g a 3 .2 o r
b e t t e r g ra d e p o in t a v e ra g e . "B e c a u s e
d e p a r t m e n t c h a irs h a n d o u t th e h o n o r
ro ll c e rtific a te s , it h its h o m e th a t
fa c u lty re a lly d o c a re a b o u t s tu d e n ts '
s c h o la s tic a c h ie v e m e n t," says E s p in o .
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A MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
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There are different technologies, and then there are difference technologies.
Technologies that make a difference in how, or if, someone lives.
The people of Guidant help save and enhance the lives of hundreds of thousands
of patients around the world every day by developing, manufacturing and
marketing a broad array of cardiovascular-related medical solutions.
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Guidant’s Innovation is steered by the entrepreneurial spirit that so many
companies seek but so few actually find. A career at Guidant is a chance to
affect the future of others and oneself. It’s a career with heart, and it can
make a world of difference.
Selected by Fortune Magazine as a Best
two years.

100company to work for the past

SAVING AND IMPROVING LIVES THROUGH INNOVATION
www.guidant.com
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On the Winning Track: Engineering Clubs Rack Up Victories
AERO Teams Win In AIAA Design Contest
erospace Engineering (AERO) student team s have w o n first, second, third, a n d /o r h o n 
orable m ention in the Am erican Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics (AIAA)
U n d ergraduate Team Aircraft Design C o m p e titio n for the last nine years.
Eris Aerospace, a team of ten AERO seniors, took top honors in the 1 9 9 8 -9 9 c o m p e ti
tion for designing the Whirlwind, an innovative au togyro aircraft th at utilizes a spinning
rotor to provide a large am o u n t of lift for super short takeoff and landing (SSTOL).
The Poseidon Design G roup, a team of eig h t AERO students, also took 1st place in the
1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0 co m p etitio n for their design, the Cyclops, an u n m an n ed cruise missile carrier.
Cyclops incorporates low cost, low risk technology into an aircraft o p tim ize d to carry and
deploy air launched cruise missiles.
Team advisor D a vid H all reports th at these successes have resulted in o n -g o in g grants,
w ork w ith aerospace com panies, and "som e very nice offers for our students from industry
in advanced design at Teledyne Ryan, N o rth ro p G ru m m an and Boeing Long Beach."
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New Autonomous Vehicle Club
Takes Award in First Competition
al Poly's new A utonom ous Vehicle C lu b is off to a great start, placing 5th in the
Association for U n m an n ed Vehicle Systems International (AUVSI) international c o m 
p etitio n , held in O rlan d o , Florida last July. The goal of th e c o m p etitio n is to advance
th e state-o f-th e-art of A utonom ous U n d erw ater Vehicles (AUVs) by challenging a n ew
g en eration of engineers to perform realistic missions in an u n d erw ater en viro n m en t.
The contest calls for a self-propelled A U V to leave its subm erged starting position,
locate an active beacon and then pick up and return w ith a recovery m arker before
tim e runs out. The AUV m ust perform
this task autonom ously, w ith no control,
guidance, or co m m u n ica tio n from a
person, or fro m any off-b oard com puter.
A long w ith the 5 th place honorable
m en tio n cam e a cash prize of $ 5 0 0 .
O th e r schools c o m p e tin g included MIT,
C ornell, U S. N aval Academ y, University
of Florida, University of C oloradoDenver, Ecole de Technologie
Supérieure, Stevens Institute of
Technology, and others.
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The College of Engineering (CENG) offers an abundance of student clubs — over 40 in all. Many of these groups have racked up
national reputations and winning records. Here is a sampling of some recent club victories in regional and national competitions:
Electric Vehicle Engineering Club
Places 2nd In Competition
fter spending tw o years bringing their electrically-pow ered M a zd a RX-7 to realization,
Cal Poly's Electric Vehicle Engineering C lub (EVEC) first co m p eted in th e Annual
Arizona Public Service (APS) Electrics, held in Phoenix at Firebird International Speedw ay in
M arch, 1 9 9 8 . After landing a 5th place, club m em bers vo w ed to learn from th e experi
ence. They co m p eted the follow in g year and, after going head -to -h ead w ith Cal State
Long Beach for m ost of the race, EVEC captured 2n d place, the club's highest nationally
recognized ranking to date. Cal Poly's EV Racing Team co m p eted in the stock conversion
class against o ther college team s, private conversions and corporation race cars, including
APS's o w n entry.
EVEC Vice President A nastasios H ionis concludes, "W hile the RX-7 has served us well
for our last 4 years, w e are currently looking for a new chassis, preferably a '9 4 or new er
Chevy C am ero , to fully realize th e perform ance capabilities of the new systems under
d evelo p m en t. As w e have in the past, EVEC will continue refining our designs so th at w e
can live up to our nam e and school's tradition of excellence, as Cal Poly's EV Racing Team ."
[Note: EVEC is
sponsoring an on.
m o to r s
campus rally on
mMOTIIIE'OIESEi'limiOilCS
Saturday, February
CUMUU DlltZOM HOO K l-ni7
24 from 10:00 to
3:00 that will include
a timed road course,
barbecue, and a dis
tance rally. The club
anticipates participa
tion of up to 20 elec
tric cars and hybrids,
including entries from
local dealerships and
enthusiasts.]
The EVEC's Mazda RX-7 at the Arizona Public Service Electrics
race in Phoenix AZ.
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Cal Poly Space Systems Club
Catches NASA's Attention
ast year. Cal Poly Space
Systems C lub (CPSS)
built a series of rockets to
explore the concept of
rem otely controlled, fixedw in g , flyable booster rock
ets. The design, know n as
the StarBooster, has a co n
ventional vertical launch.
The unique aspect of the
design becom es evident
during its descent after
apogee, w h en an R/C co n
trol system is used to fly it
Members of the CPSS with the Starbuster, prior to launch
as a glider to a controlled
outside
Fresno on May 18, 2000.
landing.
Unlike conventional
booster rockets th a t burn up as they fall back into the atm osphere, the StarBooster lifts
exp en d ab le upper stages and payloads to a staging point, then drops off and flies back to
a runw ay using jet pow er. The goal is to cut current launch costs in half, w ith shorter turn
around times.
"The StarBooster project is valuable on m any levels," says club advisor D ia n n e
D eTurris, assistant professor in Aerospace Engineering (AERO). "The students are involved
in current NASA research and d evelo pm ent, there is plenty of technical challenge, and it s
classic Cal Poly hands-on experience. In addition, the task is fundam entally m ultidiscipli
nary, and the team and systems engineering approach being used is exactly w h at they'll
en coun ter later in industry."
NASA, w h o originally gave $ 4 ,0 0 0 to the project, continues to be interested in CPSS
In late August they approved $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 to fund the com ing year's activities, a fivefold
increase from previous funding.
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n the Winning Track: Engineering Clubs f^ack Up Victories
Cal Poly Mechanical Engineering Students Finish
in Top 10 in International Formula-Style Auto
Design Contest
^ a l Poly's student chaph»ter of the Society of
u tom otive Engineers (SAE)
on in tw o categories and
lished in the top 10 at
lis year's Form ula SAE
iternational au to m o tive
^
esign co m p etitio n .
At.
The contest, n o w in its
i\,
2nd year, challenges engi- ^
eering students to con\cal
?ive, design, fabricate and
?san
h
Dmpete w ith form ula-style
ice cars, described as
pen w heel, single-seat racVi
s w ith a restricted intake
00 cc engine.
SAE’s winning Formula race car.
This year, students
om 104 universities in the U nited States, C anada, M exico , Puerto Rico, Japan and the
nited K ingdom co m p eted . Cal Poly's team w o n in the M e th a n o l Fuel Division and in the
lel Econom y Division.
Cal Poly team m em bers, all m echanical engineering students, included A d a m
rin k m a n , team captain M ik e F re esto n e, N ich o las C a ll, (H e n ry ) Sean Leslie, and W ill
m ith The team was coached by ME Professor jo e M e llo and M ik e O 'N e il from Tilton
ig in eerin g in Buellton.
:

I
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SWE's Life Saving Design Wins National Award
ighting w ild brush fires can take a deadly toll on the lives of firefighters.
U npredictable w inds and o ther factors can turn the fire on the firefighters th e m 
selves, an event know n as a burnover.
Cal Poly's Society of
W o m en Engineers (SW E) team
leader Jo A n n e A la n o and eight
team m em bers developed an
^
innovative design for a quickly
^
deployable shield th at protects
the vehicle from rapidly escalat
ing tem peratures and allows
firefighters to en ter after deploy- | p ^
^
m ent. Known as S.H.I.E.L.D.
'
ll^ B v / ‘ i
(S u pplem ental H eat Inhibitive
Em ergency Life Device), the
spring-loaded design deploys
w ith in 10 seconds and can
provide a survivable en viron
m e n t inside the vehicle for
/
1 0 -1 5 m inutes.
V
The team 's design earned
/
<
th e m a first place in the national
"Team Tech" co m p etitio n spon
sored by the Boeing C om pany.
The co m p etitio n was established
Team Tech 2000
in 1 9 9 2 to em phasize the key
role of team w o rk and to interface w ith industry in the engineering education process.
Alano says "Leading Team Tech is one of the m ost rew ard ing experiences that I
have ever encoun tered th ro u g h o u t m y academ ic career. I kn ow that this experience is
a stepping stone to the w o rld outside of Cal Poly." Team m e m b e r M a ry P hillips says,
"For m e, the m ost challenging part was being able to use th e info rm ation I've learned
in various en gineering classes to solve a real w o rld concern."
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ince 1974, Air Systems Inc. has provided comprehensive
mechanical and electrical engineering, contracting and
maintenance services to hundreds of Bay Area companies
such as C j s c o Systems, Excite@Home, Novellus Systems and MCI
WorldCom - just to name a few. Our commitment to quality^ has
earned ASI one of the most impressive reputations in the industry.
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We re looking for enthusiastic and dedicated individuals with a
passion for excellence to join our team. If you’re in .search of a
fast-paced, challenging and fun environment with enormous
growth potential, ASI is your calling!
We currently have career opportunities in the following fields:

• Electrical • HVAC • Automation & Controls
• High Purity Process Piping • Accounting & Finance
For over 25 years, ASI has helped build the Bay Area. N ow w e d
lik e to h elp y o u b u ild y o u r ca reer!

air systems inc.
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ENCOMPASS c o m p a n y

S an J o se • O akland • S anta R osa • S a cram en to
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Please direct all inquiries and resumes to Bonnie C^ave.
Phone (408) 938-8421 Fax (408) 280-1020
Email: bcave@airsystemsinc.com
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Cal Poly
Engineering
Students Win
National HumanPowered Vehicle
Contest

'j/

Society of Civil Engineers
Named Most Outstanding in U.S.

- i.
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by ti'O flul;> s ow n a d ra .s io n , the I'lu m an -p o w er' d vei n in n.ii p a:
( iu.< ^
m am ot^jecove. nov-e' .-r, is .o build a vehicle that goe - as fast as tium arily pos.sibK.
Poly s speed record is 54 m p h , set in 1 9 9 3 .
The student team took firsts in th e w o m en 's sprint and the road ra.ce and finished sec
ond in the m en's sprint. The contest also included a w ritten report and an oral presenta
tion on design.
Teams from m ore than 30 Am erican universities and colleges, including the University
of Florida, C olorado State University, University of U tah, and San D iego State entered the
18 th annual H u m an -P o w ered Vehicle C o m p e titio n held in Chico, California.
The club has strong interdisciplinary appeal. Team m em bers included Ryan V a u g h a n
(M E ), jason Luke (IM E ), Ben Filson (M E ), M a g g ie Francisco (M E ), Kris L a th ro p (IE), John
P o pcock (AERO), Ryan F o w le r (AERO), A lex ju h n (Soil Science), and Jody P e n n yco o k
(Ecology and System atic Biology). The team 's faculty advisor is ME Professor Fred
F rie d m a n ; technical advisors are G e o rg e and C a ro le Leon of Atascadero.

Poly's Society of Civil Engineers fSCE) had an extraordinary year.
First, thev w ere nam ed the nation's preem inent Am erican Society of Civil Fncjinfr-rs
' *.r.c r) studor;' rhaoter. In r-':o q n itio n of th i. ,• nif vem e!:i, thev v. -re aw .'rd ed tl '’“ OO
R.ih I
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co m petition and tw elfth overall in
^
I
the canoe co m p etitio n .
5F«i.
M o re than 60 Cal Poly stu
dents, all m em bers of the Society
of Civil Engineers, participated.
The co m p etitio n involved student
The Steel Bridge team at the ASCE Pacific Southwest
team s fro m 16 other universities
Regional Conference, held at the University of Arizona
from Southern California, Arizona,
in Tuscan.
N evada, and Hawaii.
C h a p ter President M a t M o o re said, "W e've been a co ntend er for th e Ridgway Award
th ro u g h o u t the '90s, including a w in in 1 9 9 4 . W ith o u t the support of our faculty advisor,
G re g g Fiegel, tw o years of w ork by dedicated officers and the continual involvem ent of
our club m em bers, w e could not have achieved the level of excellence required to w in thi;
prestigious n atio n w id e distinction."
m p i p q h t i : -iv < 'r/il! i n
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Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leadini; diversified technologv companies we're breaking new ground in everything fiom
defense and commercial electronics, and business aviation and special mission aircraft As a
Raytheon employee, you'll contribute to the development of enciting, revolutionary technology designed to
make life better, easier, and safer throughout the world Such as our STARS air traffic control system And our
award-winning
technology
But It all starts with you. Your creativity. Your knowledge and innovation And enthusiasm about the future
In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development opportunities. A supportive, down-to-earth
work environment. And incredible benefits including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life

So you can still show o ff all those great qualities o f yours outside o f work, too

We'll be visiting Califonia Polytechnic State University on the following dates;
Career Fair and Reception, February 22, 2001
Information Session, February 26, 2001
Campus Interviews, February 27, 2001
resume@rayjobs.com (ASCII text only, no attach
Raytheon Company, Attn: National Staffing Data Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS201, Dallas, TX 75266. U.S. Citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer

If you are unable to attend, please send your resume to
ments), or mail to

Opportunities are available for exceptional students with the following majors

•
•
•
•
•

Com puter Science
Com puter Engineering
Electrical Engineering
M echanical Engineering
M ath

Check out our Website at

' Physics
' Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical
Engineering
' Finance/Accounting

• Human Resources
• Industrial and Labor
Relations
Marketing/Communications
M anagem ent

WWW.rayjobS.COm/campUS

for further information including a

calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce
by attracting, retaining, and recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people
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"W e've included events for everyone,"
<plains H olguin, "from Poly's "P" becom ig an "E" to a free n ig h t at McPhees, car
isplays, engineering com petitions, and an
l-star O p e n in g C erem o ny officiated by
ean Lee, President Baker, and m any
um ni and industry partners."
"W e'll also be doing outreach," says
burcio. " N e x t Thursday, the MESA
ig in e e rin g Program will host over 100
igh school students on cam pus in order
) show th e m h o w an engineering m ajor
iks to a career. Also, th ro u g h o u t the
eek, engineering club m em bers are visitig elem entary schools to help children
uild m icrophones. Kids really get a kick
ut of this activity and it just m ig h t spark
leir interest in becom ing engineers."
O th e r N .E.W . events include the
areer Sym posium sponsored by Career
^rvices, and three achievem ent recognion banquets hosted by the MESA
ngineering Program , the Society of
/om en Engineers, and the Engineering
ving Learning Program at Tenaya Hall.
.E.W. tee shirts will be on sale Tuesday iday at the DU Plaza, w h ere students can
so pick up a N.E.W . b utton. If spotted
earing the buttons on W ednesday, stuents can w in prizes, including El Corral
ift certificates.
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continued from page 1

m e n t, including th e p ow er plant, carpentry
and m achine shops, forge and electrical
labs. As late as 1 9 4 8 , for exam ple, electro n
ics majors repaired over 2 5 0 university
radios.
N ow , 10 0 years later. College of
Engineering (C E N G ) students are w riting
software, designing co m p u te r hardw are,
en gineering robots, building micro-satellites
and pursuing a range of interests w ith tools
th a t w o u ld have been science fiction in
Cox's day. In fact, m any student design and
research projects are so sophisticated that
industry and governm ent underwrite the costs.
A small sam pling of notable, w id eranging projects undertaken by CENG stu
dents today include the follow ing: form al
testing of m aterial rem oval processes in the

cu'Xing ( ^ 1 industry;
overcom ing problem s in
aeronautical structures
w ith a w in d tunnel
project fu n d ed by a
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 U.S. Air Force
grant; developing an
ultra low -noise o p to elec
tronic train generator;
and processing cD N A
micorarrays used to
m o n ito r gene expres
sions as part of the
hum an g e n o m e project.
A lthough Cox
w o u ld n 't recognize the
technology students
take for gran ted today,
he w o u ld be
fam iliar w ith the
philosophy of
providing a prac
tical education
that allows Cal
Poly's en gineer
ing graduates to
becom e industry
leaders and innovators. It w orked
! for Cox and for
4 tens of thousands
of engineering
Today's students study subjects that hadn't been
graduates w h o
imagined in Herbert Cox's student days. Here, students have follow ed him .
test the Meissner Effect of superconductors.
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As chief operator of Receiving Station B, Herbert Cox oversaw
expansion of the facility to handle receiving and distributing
power from the Boulder transmission lines, the highest voltage,
long-distance lines in the world at the time. (Photo courtesy of the
Los Angeles Department of Water and Power)
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Major stereotypes grossly generalize individuals
We stereotype like we breathe unconsciously. We have set iniafies
that we have had embedded into
our minds since we were children.
We

Commentary
types
when we are unable or unwillinti
to obtain all the information we
would need to make a fair judg
ment about a person.
In the absence of the total pic
ture, stereotypes allow us to fill in
the blanks. Our society often
innocently creates and perpetuates
stereotypes, but these stereotypes
often lead to unfair and inaccurate
generalizations.
There are many different stereo
types about students in certain
majors. Stereotypical things I have

heard before are that business
majors are slackers, ecoloj.jy and
biology majors are tree buggers, art
students are weird and eccentric,
and journalism students are loud
and nosy.
Although some students in cer
tain majors may possess some
stereotypical traits, it would be
absurd and untrue to assume that
all of the students in the computer
science department are nerds just
because a stereotype labels them as
so.
It only makes sense that people
in the same major would have
some of the same qualities, but
people are too complex to be
thrown together in one general
category for the sake of conve
nience.

^

Letters to the editor
Keep m em ory of
victim s alive
Editor,
How could anyone on this cam 
pus honestly forget about the reali
ty of sexual assault? After watch
ing the 11 p.m. news on Feb. 14,
about the Rex Allan Krebs’ trial, 1
was disgusted that all the red hand
prints on this campus no longer
exist. It seems as though someone
at Cal Poly wants the students to
forget about sexual assault and
wants incoming students to think
that sexual assault does nr>t exist
on this campus.
1 hate to have to he the “bubble
popper" on this fact, but sexual
assault is real. It happens on this
campus more than anyone cares to
admit. It happens in the dorms, in
houses, in apartments, bars and
restaurants.
W hat is so sad is that Cal Poly
does nothing to protect the vic
tims of the assaults after they come
forward. 1 guess that unless the
victims press charges against the
assaulter. Cal Poly has no legal
ground to prevent the assaulter
from continuing to attend Poly.
Yes, that is right people; there are
real live sexual assaulters on this
campus.
So, what are we going to do
about it?- Let us not allow any of
the memories of the victims be in
vain. Let’s keep the Remember Me
quilt on display. Tell incoming stu
dents that though this is an
extremely safe campus, bad things
happen everywhere. To all the
people who have been victims of
sexual assault, please come forward
and tell someone. The only way to
stop a sexual assaulter is to make it
known that they exist. As for the
trial of Krebs, all 1 hope is that the
deaths of two innocent women are
not in vain.

Stacey H u n tle y is an arch itectu ral
e n g in e e rin g sophom ore.

Exercise your rights
ap p ro p riately
Editor,
I’ll make this short and sweet as
1 respond to Jeff Gore’s letter to
the editor (“In many ways, we are
grown up,” Feb. 15) asserting he’s
grown up but couldn’t prove it last

week during a speaker’s lecture on
campus. The only thing you said
that made you seem “grown up"
was this: “Everyone has the right
tt) be heard, even at the inci>nvenience of those holding views
deemed fashionable."
You’re right! Everyone has the
right to be heard, but not at the
same time and not at my expen.se
when 1 can’t hear what’s being said
by the .scheduled speaker. W hile
you noticed that “The College
Republicans peacefully held up
their signs in response to the
issues,” 1 noticed something differ
ent. I noticed a group of young
men who made comments seem
ingly under their breath but, alas,
were loud enough for the last three
rows to hear quite audibly. I
noticed how the plainclothes
peace officers had to worry about
the peace you were disturbing
while you sat in the back and tried
to make your presence known by
anything .short of rushing the
stage.
And it was a lecture - it wasn’t
a debate. It wasn’t a forum for you
to make known your presence
among us - it was a lecture with a
scheduled speaker, a reserved ro<im
and flyers freely distributed.
So, here’s a thought - schedule
your own speaker, reserve your
own rtxim and put up your own
fliers. T hen you will be peacefully
and ethically exercising your right
to be heard, not at the expense of
others and not at the risk of
embarrassing yourselves, but well
within your “rights."
My response isn’t about support
ing the “Black Panthers” per se or
even fully supporting Ms. Brown
in all she espoused. My response is
about this: rights are yours until
they interfere with others’ rights.
Then you lose them, you lose your
argument, you lose credibility, and
you become someone who doesn’t
know what the hell they’re talking
about.
People begin to snicker and rtill
their eyes at you ... CX')PS! In
your eyes, I could probably be talk
ing about Ms. Brown.

AI N u n e z is a speech c o m m u n ic a 
tio n s alu m nu s.

1, for one, know people that are in
majors where they don’t fit the stereoty{X' they are lalvled with. That’s not
to .say that they don’t have some rraits
that are a.ssiKÍated with the cliches, but
tor the mo.sr part, they don’t fir the
general con.sensus.
My boyfriend is a great example
of an incorrect stereotype. His
major is ecology and systematic
biology, but he is definitely not a
tree hugger. It’s not that he doesn’t
care about the environm ent, but
out of the two t)f us, 1 am much
more concerned about things like
recycling and conserving water
than he is.
Also, my next-door neighbor is
a business major, and he is defi
nitely not a slacker. He does a ton
of volunteer work and also plays
on the rugby team. He doesn’t

sound like he’s very lazy to me.
just because business students
don’t have classes on Fridays does
n ’t mean they’re all slackers.
They’re all just lucky.
1 am a journalism major and
must admit thar 1 possess some of
the stereotypical rraits about jour
nalism students. 1 am loud and
somewhat nosy, but to say I’m like
everyone else in my major is just
wrong. Not everyone in the jour
nalism department is alike. There
are a lot of journalism majors who
are quiet and shy.
It’s easy to put a label on people
when we don’t understand who
they are or where they’re coming
from. But, the fact of the matter is
that stereotypes can really hurt
people.
So it’s up to us to change the

world. But, in order to do that, we
must first become aware of this
rcndency thar we all have to
stereotype. For most of us, when
we stereotype people or groups of
people, most of us don’t even real
ize we’re doing it because stereo
types are a huge part of our world
and are constantly being rein
forced by different media outlets.
We need to make a conscious
effort to recognize thar we are nor
acting fairly if we treat people dif
ferently because of a stereotype.
Each one of us deserves to be con
sidered as a unique human being.

C a n d ice C o n ti is a jo u rn a lis m
sen io r an d M u s ta n g D a ily staff
w riter.

Study helps meet standards
Every year, when the
California State University
releases statistics on incoming
students who need remedial edu
cation, these numbers get a lot
of attentitin in the media and
elsewhere. This year was no dif
ferent. T he fall 2000 remedial
education statistics, which the
C SU relea.sed last month, were
widely reported in newspapers
and other media across the state.

From the
chancellor
Educators, policy makers, and
the general public pay close
attention to these numbers
because they offer valuable
information about our students’
progress and about the quality of
the state’s educational system as
a whole.
O ne of the mt>st closely
watched figures is the percentage
of entering C SU freshmen who
are fully proficient in mathemat
ics and English. In fall 2000, 55
percent were proficient in m ath
ematics and 54 percent were
proficient in English. Incoming
students’ math proficiency
increased by three percentage
points over last year, while
English proficiency increased by
a fraction of a percentage point.
W hile these numbers repre
sent the third straight year of
improvements, they also remind
us that we still have a great deal
of work to do before we meet our
Board of Trustees’ goal to
increase proficiency in both
areas to 90 percent by 2007.
Although we are on track to
meet this goal in mathematics,
we are still not quite where we
should be in English. I should
note that increasing proficiency
in both mathematics and English
is somewhat more difficult at the
C SU than at other universities:
The (?SU mathematics place
ment standards are higher than
any other state, and about 40
percent of C SU students come
from households where English
is not the primary language spo
ken.
,
Recognizing the magnitude of
this challenge, the C SU has

made K-12 outreach a top pritirity. The C SU has implemented
initiatives to communicate uni
versity standards ro K-12 stu
dents, parents and .schools, .send
more C SU students and faculty
into high schools to tutor stu
dents, provide early assessment
to help ensure that students
receive the remedial assistance
they need promptly, strengthen
teacher preparation and inform
high schools and community
colleges about C SU student perhirmance so they can evaluate
their success.
In 1999 to 2000, the C SU
allocated $9 million for outreach
to the 150 public high schools
that send the C SU the most stu
dents needing remedial educa
tion. Gov. Davis has proposed an
additional $8 million to expand
this effort in 2001/2002. We will
continue to pursue this strategy
until we are assured that high
school curricula and C SU stan
dards are completely aligned and
that new C SU students are fully
prepared in English and mathe
matics.
Another set of statistics that
received a great deal of attention
this year had to do with the
e S U ’s policy urging incoming
freshmen to finish remedial edu
cation within their first year or
face possible disenrollment. O f
the fall 1999 freshmen who
returned in fall 2000, 97 percent
were proficient in both mathe
matics and English. This success
rate represents an increase of
three percentage points over last
year. 1 am especially proud of all
of the students and faculty who
worked hard to meet this stan
dard.
Unfortunately, 2,009 of the
fall 1999 freshmen across the
C SU system were not able to
finish their remedial education
work within t>ne year. We had to
ask these students to complete
this work at a community co l
lege before returning to the
C SU . I want to emphasize that
this policy is aimed at helping
these students get the kind of
high-quality, intensive assistance
they need to succeed at the uni
versity level in the futute. W hile

we remain concerned about the
number of students who fall into
this category, we are ct)nfident
that we can best help them by
directing them tt) these inten
sive programs. We will welcome
them back as soon as they have
completed their remedial work.
They will not be required to
apply for readmission and will
not lose their C?SU registration
prit)rity.
Over the next several years,
C SU will continue to work
closely with K-12 schools and
community colleges to make cer
tain that our standards are fully
understood and met. We will
continue to enforce these stan
dards to ensure that students
receive the maximum benefit
from their college education.
And perhaps most importantly,
we will continue to analyze and
publicize our remedial education
statistics in an effort to help
educators, policymakers, and the
public better understand the
needs of C alifornia’s students.

Dr. Charles B. Reed is chancellor
of
th e
3 7 0 ,0 0 0 -s tu d e n t
C alifornia S tate U niversity sys
te m , th e co untry's largest senior
system o f p u b lic h ig h e r e d u c a 
tio n .

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and
letters reflect the views of
their authors and do not nec
essarily reflect those of
Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves
the right to edit letters for
grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to
350 words.
Mustang Daily encour
ages comments on editorial
policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewrit
ten and signed with major
and class standing.
Preference is given to emailed letters.They can be
mailed, faxed, delivered or emailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com
Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the
text in the body o f the email.
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Congress debates
Tax cut priorities

continued from
froi page 1

w'oLild have risked being killed, he
said. Japanese journalists suppressed
the story, and after World War II,
WASi llNt'.TON (AP) - ( \.nyrcss’ bin.ince t aimmittee that, like all Sen.ite
the United States didn’t want to
ti'p lVnuH-T.it> antuninci-'J rlu 'ir p .irtv ’> committees this vear, has a memlxTship
alien.ite Japan with dr.iwn-out trials
K u ly c t p r iu n t io o n TliursJav, in cliu lin t; split evenly Ix'tween the two parties.
exmeerning the mas.s.icre because ot
.1 t . i \ cut loss th a n h .ilt tho size ot
At the White I louse-. Bush discussed
ProMilont BiishV $ 1 .6 trillio n , lO -yoar what he called his "jx-oples’ budget” the Cold War.
“So much ot the evidence has
pl.in.
with nearly two dozen Republic.in law
been destroyed th.it we’ll never real
•A' ihoy i-litl, Ropiihlican Ic.uiors makers, participants said.
ly know,” Eogel s.iid. “It’s not like we
downplayed the detection> ot the first
Bush told them he intended to hold
two CAU’ sen.itors, a p.iir ot New
can go and count the Kxlies.”
discretion.ir\ spending - covering all
hnizlatul nuHlerares u ho said they could
The reasons tor the Nanjing mas
progr.ims but .lutomatic benefits like
not Kick Bush’s propos,tl hei.iu.se it
sacre have alsi) been distorted, he
S x ia l Security - to .iKnit 4 percent
would Ix' tiH) costlv. With the Sen.ite’s
growth over.ill, alxnit the intl.ition rate said. Many think the main reason tor
tO'X'' p.irtis.in hal.itice .itul |usi one
the massacre was th.it the J.ipanese
IViiuvrat so t.ir voiemtt supjnirt tor the but less generous th.in the incre.ises ot
soldiers felt that, because the
pl.in - Sen. Zell Miller of t'ieorszia - recent \e.irs. .Administration ottici.ils
CJhinese surrendered without fight
e\er\ seii.itor's vote may Iv crucial to h.ive s.iid that within that c.itegory,
ing, they deserved to die.
the fate ot the tax plan, the he.irt ot some .igeticies like the lVten.se .ind
“T he Japanese soldiers were
Education departtnetits will get l.irge
Bush’s economic proyr.im.
stunned .ind angerei.1 at the unex
"I’ve ^jot .1 lot ot work to do,” Bush increases while others will not.
Tlie president plans to release his pected perseverance and strength ot
told rejsorters Ix'tore meeting’ with CK''P
memhers tit the 1 louse and .Sen.ite hiuh $1.9 trillion spc-nding plan tor the com the (dnnese in the Battle ot Shangai
yet cMinmittees. "But I’m com inccxl ing fiscal year on Feb. 2S. And in com several months betöre the Nanjing
th.it wheti the American [X'ople hear ing days, he plans to travel to several Massacre,” Eogel said. “The soldiers
our pl.in, they will siipjxirt it. And 1 st.ites to promote the pl.in, Senate were avenging their dead comrades
think we mit ,i very giKKl ch.ince ot get- Budget (Jotnmittee C'h.iirman rete killed in that battle.”
tiny the t.ix p.ickaue through.”
Soldiers did not have a master
l l mienici, R-N.M., said after the meet
“Tins is not the Ix'ginning ot any
plan going into the massacre to wipe
ing.
cr.ick” in Repuhlican support, s.iid
out
the Chinese race and their mas
"That’s just the K'ginning ot a presi
Sen.ite Majority Leader Trent Litt, Rdential involvement at the gniss-rixits sacre was not sanctioned by the
M ks ., who predicted eventual pas.sage ot
level telling the Amenc.in people aKnit higher military powers. This shows
tax cuts "in the range” ot $1.6 trillion.
that the Nanjing Massacre was not a
their budget,” lAimenici siiid.
The dissenting Republicans were
Tliis year’s budget and tax process is genocidal holiKaust.
Seas. James jettords ot Vennont and
“The Chinese of today have trans
just K’ginning, with proptisals on
Lincoln C'hatee ot Rluxle Island.
'Td like to see a tew more years go by CJapitol Hill still evolving and the first formed the Nanjing Massacre into a
with a g ( H \l exonomy Klore 1 could committee votes weeks away. Even so, forgotten holiKaust and claimed it as
embrace such a large tax cut,” ('hatee the White Hou.se and lawmakers from a little-known genocide,” Fogel said.
K)th parties .ire busily trv'ing to sell their “The Nanjing Massacre falls short of
told a reporter.
jettords is on the tax-writing Senate budgetary visioas to the public.
genocide - it was more of a large-

MISSING
continued from page 1
tematic biology senior, is ginxl friends
with Travers and descriKd her as an
“outdixirsy pc'rson” who often went
hiking. Samayoa said it was normal for
Tnivers to go away for the weekend,
but she usually dix’sn’t come back this
late.
Quezada said that Travers and
Green weren’t dating, but “were
together most tif the time." The two
students met early this quarter at Poly
C'hristian Fellowship (PCF) where
they are both active members.

Cireen lives in Arroyo Grande with
his parents. Travers is originally from
San Jose. Travers’ parents were plan
ning on coming to San Luis C^bispo,
but were advised by authorities to stay
at home in case their daughter tried to
contact them there, Quezada said.
K ith Travers and Green are
descriKd as quiet individuals.
“Annie’s a bit shy, but once you get
to know her she’s cool,” C^uezada said.
“She gets a little crazy - in a good
way.”
Samayoa said Travers is very friend
ly, at times mayK
friendly, and
that Green did not have many friends.
The missing students’ friends are
just hoping for the K st now.
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“The Chinese of today have transformed the Nanjing
Massacre into a forgotten holocaust and claimed it as a
littlc'known genocide.’*
Joshua Fogel
UCSB history professor
scale murder.”
Genocide is generally defined as a
preconceived plan to wipe out a spe
cific cultural or racial group that
resides within a larger group. Fogel
illustrared whar is meant by geno
cide by comparing many ot the
acknow ledged genocides, such as the
Jewish hoKxaust in World War II
.iml the killing ot Native Americans.
“The speech was compelling in
the comparison ot the u.se ot holo
caust as myth and a component ot
national character,” said Dan
Krieger, a Call Poly history professor
and adviser tor the Cdiine.se Student
Association.
The belief that the Nanjing
.Massacre was indeed gemKide has
colored the relations between Japan
and Cdiina. The massacre has been
used to stir up controlled protests
against Japan. It has also been used
to keep and increase the large
amount of trade that goes on
between C'hina and Japan.
“I think the ability for China to
manipulate Japan by reminding
them of Nanjing is wearing thin
now,” Fogel said. "T he People’s
Republic of China do want to con
trol the information on the mas
sacre, and therefore the uses of it.”
Fogel .said today the Nanjing
Massacre is being used to unite the

4

Fogel is a leading si holar ot East
Asian comparative history. C^ver the
last two decades, he has written
numerous books that have defined
the field ot Japanese-Cdiinese mutual
understandings, and misunderstand
ings, throughout modern history.
“We don’t have a lot ot speakers
or events regarding C2hina, Japan or
Asia in general,” Morris said. “It’s
good to expose students and the
community to knowledge ot those
areas.”
Fogel’s lecture is part ot the
“Violence, History and Memory in
the 20th Century” series, sponsored
by Cal Poly’s history department and
the College of Liberal Arts.
“1 hope people learned today that
this issue is not so cut and dry,” Fogel
.said. “No thing is ever simple at
first.”

Would you let a S T R A N G E R walk into

A

your home and talk to your child? You may
already he doing just that. O n-line chat
nxims may he a great stxirce for entertainment
and information, hut they can he a way for

too

total value of more than $600, with the
other worth $370.
“They were cixiperative and were
continued from page 1
placed under arrest for burglary,”
Schnxxler said. He added that burglary
liHiking individual searching through
is a felony, compared to the misde
varuHis liKkers,” Steve said. “ I then
meanor of petty theft. The distinction is
watched - with the Liss Prevention
made by the value of the property and
staff - a male open a kxzker, put the
the intent to commit the crime.
backpack on and take off running.”
“If you steal something from an
Steve then pursuetl the individual
enclosed area and you have plaas to do
aiul was eventually able to question
it, that provides the difference Krween
him. That led Steve to learn that the
burglary and petty theft,” Schroeder
backpack was not the individual’s.
said.
Steve said he recovered the backpack
He said that
D’Ambra and
and It was eventually returned to the
('am pK ll were charged Wednesday
owner.
“A vehicle then pulled up Khind me with one count each of burglar>- and
and the male got into the vehicle .ind coaspiracy to commit crime, but two
drove away,” Steve slid. “I noted the more counts for the pa.st crimes will K
added when the ca.se gix’s to the district
license plate.”
With that intonnation, Steve con attorney. Utiiversir>- Police will K- offi
cially filing the case with the district
tacted University Police.
According to a University Police attorney’s office tixlay or Monday,
press release, an investigation that day- ScliriK'der slid.
Stove S l i d that backpacks are fre
led to the arrest of D’Ambra and
(^itiiplx’ll by 5 p.m. University Police quently stolen from that area ot the
Ixlieve the previous two thefts have Liglitliousi- when the liK'kers aren’t
tx'en committed by them .is well. All ot lixked.
Si. lin H.-der agreed and urged students
the stolen property was recovered.
Schr«.xder .s,ii4 that one ot the back to K mindtul of where tliev jdaie tlieit
pack stolen brid.n h,i 1 a ii'iubined K-loncmgs

C'hinese, especially the younger gen
erations,
in victimhood. The
increase of Cdiinese .Americans and
the use of the World Wide Web have
facilitated this.
“The young Cdiinese are rankled
by C'hina being increasingly eco
nomically dependent on Japan,”
Eogel said. “Thus, it’s tempting to
overseas Cdiinese to latch on the
negative instances as basic to their
identities.”

unscrupulous adults to contact your kids.
Protect your family from strangers:

BACKPACKS

D O N ’T TA

• Teach children the power o f the on/off switch.
• Encourage kids to tell an adult if they are
uncomfortable with an online discussion
or topic.
• D on’t let your child use any nicknames that
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BASEBALL
continued from page 8
nines.

“Ir seLMiis like it’s Ix ' lmi n lony
tune since we’ve phiyeil," suid heitd
eoaclt Riteh Price. “In a way, we’re
back to stjuare one attain.’’
Price was eticouraged by the
Mustatigs’ two wins in their last
three-game series against the
University
of
San
Diego
Toreros, Feb. 2-4,
but said he feels

have the three good start.s under
their belts that he counted on them
achieving last weekend, at the
raineLpout J. C'arroll ('lassie.
Price said he attributes the
Mustangs’ 6-1 record in part to the
strength ot their bullpen.
“(')ur bullpen has been fabulous,’’
he said. “We have a good mixture

experience anil we ve ilone a
job ot recruiting,
Though the Mustangs have not
played a game
away from the
“ /t scerns like it's been a
confines
of
Baggett Stadium
long time since we've
this season. Price
played. In d wuy, w>e're
is confident in
square one again. " their ability to

BASKETBALL

damage of late. Woznick was the
leading scorer Wednesday with 17
points,
a career high,
continued from page 8
“W e’re going to go to a full-court
(defensive sch em e),” Mimnaugh
injury to Jenkins, but have since
said. “Hopefully, we’ll be able to
split their last six, capped by the his
disrupt their offensive set and they
toric win over the (Jauchos.
won’t be able to get into it until 12
Rowles, who misseil five games
or 15 secoyds are left on the clock.”
while being treated for an irregul.ir
(Jal Poly hosts
heart beat ,
Big West cellar
returned to the ¡T .
.
.
,
.
,
,
. . .
Cal
floor Ian. 19 in a UuT jocus IS
on iTvine, and we re not looking past dweller
State
Fullerton
60-44 loss to u c them. But Fullerton is a team that keeps getting better."
(1 -8 and 1-21
Irvine. Cal Poly
F a ith M im n a u g h overall) Sunday
led hy four at

this last week has
be
set
!!¡l ' '¡orn!..
back
the
team.
well
on
I
n
1
Iu
II
L
unfamiliar
terri“ H o p e f u 1 1y
Cal Poly baseball coach
'
tory.
we’ll be able to
“W e’ve always
get back up to game speed (this
played
well
on
the
road,” he said.
weekend),’’ he said.
The Mustangs will be facing the “If you’re going to be an NC'AA
Dons’ Taggert Biizied, a second- playoff team, you have to do well
on the road.”
round draft pick last year.
Jared Blasdell with take the hill
“They have one of the best play
for
the Mustangs today, and tyler
ers in America on their lineup,"
Fitch and Brian Haskell will start
Price said of Bozied.
Price said the Dttns also have tomorrow's games.
The series will kick off today at 2
good starting pitchers, and he is
p.m.,
and the two teams will play a
unsure of how the Mustangs will
match up. He does not feel this doubleheader on Saturday, with the
weekend’s three starting pitchers first game starring at 11 a.m.

halftim e,
but
shot just 2 3.3
percent the rest of the way while
the Anteaters lit up Bren Events
(AMiter in the second half, outscor*
ing the Mustangs 38-18 on 1 3-of26 shooting.
Rowles led the Mustangs with
nine points off the bench.
“In some ways we beat our
selves,” Mustang head coach Faith
Mimnaugh said of the previous
meeting. “We were ly by 10 in the
second half, but with 15 minutes
on the clock, our offense just died.
We missed a couple shots and they
nailed a couple threes and they
were right back in it.”
A balanced Anteaters attack had
three players reach double digits in

TRACK

JACKSON

Pitch Price

“I’m more ot a distance runner,

continued from page 8
that the seasons overlap. She said
since the weather is better in
California, most people out West
have already been practicing out
doors. Since Cal Poly doesn’t have
an indoor track, the athletes prac
tice outside.
Jennifer DeRego, a kinesiology
senior, runs during both the indoor
and outdoor seasons and cross
country during the fall. She is a
long-distance runner, and runs the
3,0 0 0 meters indoors, and the
5,(X)0 and 10,(XX) meters outdoors.
She finished first in the 3,0 0 0
meters at the Reno season opener
two weeks ago.
DeRego said although both sea
sons are track, they are very differ
ent. She said running suface
indoors allows faster times and is
more for sprinters.

so running the 3,000 (meters) is
kind of quicker,” she said.
DeRego said the indoor season is
a building block for the outdoor
season. She also said it does get
hard competing in three sports
throughout the year.
“It’s difficult because you’re com 
peting almost year-round,” she said.
“It’s hard to miss a lot of school,
but I’m used to it. It’s part of my
life.”
DeRego said the indoor season is
really short because the only indoor
track is in Reno. They are only
competing twice this season; other
wise, they would be gone almost
every weekend.
The next indoor track meet is
Saturday in Reno.
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continued from page 8
body.
A little support can work won
ders for a team, and with a large,
enthusiastic crowd, a team can
enjoy the kind of start that the
baseball team has at Baggett
Stadium, winning six of its first
seven games. An opening day
crowd of more than 3,000 people
helped inspire them to an upset
over No. 11 Stanford.
College athletes in all sports are
very passionate about what they do.
They have to endure endless hours
of study hall, practice and weight
training.
While most students relax after a
day of class, athletes usually engage
in a grueling three-hour workout.
To sacrifice so much of their time,
which could be spent studying or
socializing, athletes obviously love

the first meeting. C enter Brandy
Hudson led the way with 14 points,
while forward ('indy (''parali and
reserve Hrin TomlinM)ii chipj''ed in
with 10.
(iparah, ,i 5-fo ot-1 1-inch junior,
scored 16 points - 1 1 in the secotid
half - and pulled diiwn 12 reboimds
agaitist the Cauchos. She tiiade 7 of

Cal Poly head coach -‘f 2 p.m.
8 shots from the floor.
“She’s the smallest post player in
the conference, but she plays with
a lot of heart,” said Irvine Itead
coach Mark Adams. “She just wills
it into the basket sometimes.”
Despite giving up an average of
65.6 points over the last five
games, U(2 Irvine continues to lead
the Big West ('onference in scoring
defense, holding opponents to 61.1
points per game on the season.
Forward Wendy Gabbe has been
on a tear for the Anteaters, averag
ing 15 points over the last three
games.
Irvine’s Lisa Woznick, a junior
guard, has also been doing some
what they are doing.
It hurts when other people belit
tle interests and activities that we
put time into. Nobody wants to
hear that the paper they spent nine
hours on isn’t very gi>od, least of all
from a teacher they respect. No
football player wants to hear that
his team is awful either, especially
from his fellow students.

T he
T itan s’
lone win on the season came over
seventh-place Idaho.
Tamara Quinn leads Fullerton
with 11.3 points a game, while
Allison Parks chips in with 9.4
points per game for the Titans, who
return just two starters from last
year’s ballclub.
(7al Poly routed Fullerton 87-59
on the road Jan. 2 1.
“Our focus is i>n Irvine, and
we’re not looking past th em ,”
Mimnaugh said. “Bur Fullerton is a
good team that keeps getting bet
ter. They’re the scary team in the
conference. They have nothing to
lose and nobody wants to face
them .”
It serves no point to ridicule our
own athletic teams. They are the
only game in town, and they wear
Cal Poly’s colors, so we might as
well support them to make them
better. They work hard to represent
themselves and the student body to
the best of their ability.

1 agree that our football team (3The next time you feel like dis
8) had an off year and our men’s
cussing the problems you have with
basketball team ( 8-13 overall, 2-8
Cal Poly’s sports teams, 1 suggest
in the Big West) is struggling.
Both

teams

have

suffered

through
tumultuous
coaching
changes, and are still adjusting to
play at the Division 1 level, where
they meet teams that are simply
more talented than they are.
With the recruiting benefits of
being a Division
I school,
revamped coaching staffs in place,
and hard-working athletes, people
should expect both teams to be suc
cessful in the near future.

you take it up with that hulking
300-pound lineman you see lum
bering around campus, instead of
making wisecracks about the team
behind his back. Perhaps he’ll offer
you his own perspective.

Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh
man. E-mail him at calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
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A n n o u n cem en ts

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent

R ental H ousing

I Hate Hamlet

Flexible Job O pportunity
M ake $10+/hr.
For info, call G reg @ 78 3 -2 7 0 7

Sum m er C am p Counselor posi
tions Resident C am p for Children,
located north of Lake Tahoe. G reat
experience, competitive salary. For
more information and an applica
tion call 5 3 0 -2 7 4 -9 5 7 7

FUN - S U M M E R
www.daycam pjobs.com

60 C asa Street Townhouses Now
Taking Applications For Sept. 10
Non-Sm okers, Quiet, No Pets
54 3 -7 5 5 5 Ask For Bea

8pm Cal Poly Theatre
M arch 1-3, 8 -1 0
PAC Tix Office
Call: 7 5 6 -2 7 8 7
Ranch S ale Everything Must G o
Call 5 4 3 -4 0 0 5 . 814 O ,C onnor Way.
Thorobred M are Retired Race
Horse, 2 Ponies, 3 Lam a & M ore.
Call 5 4 3 -4 0 0 5
Roughing It D ay C am pS F East Bay. Horsebackride/
swim / adventure 9 2 5 -2 8 3 -3 7 9 5 /
jobs @ roughingit.com

Camp Wayne For Girls-NE
Pennsylvania (6 /1 9 -8 /1 7 /0 1 ).
Directors for Gym nastics,
Fine Arts, C am ping/N ature, Golf,
Swimm ing. Counselors for: Tennis,
Team Sports, Ropes, Self-D efense,
Gym nastics, Aerobics,
Cheerleading, Swimm ing, Sailing,
W aterskiing, Fine Arts and Crafts,
Piano, D ram a, Photography,
Guitar, Video, Group Leaders.
C am pus Interviews Feb. 26 at
University Union Rm 21 8. Call
1 -8 0 0 -2 7 9 -3 0 1 9
or go to www.cam pwaynegirls.com

Journalism
Department
is in search o f a
W ork Study Student
**15 hours/w eek**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the departm ent office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environm ent of
C P TV , K C P R and M ustang Daily.
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228
Phone 7 5 6 -2 5 0 8

H omes F or Saj,^
Houses and Condos fo r Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in S LO call
Nelson Real Estate 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0
w w w .N elsonR ealEstateSLO .com
House for sale. $ 2 6 5 ,0 0 0 , 3 bed
room 1 1/2 bath. 1778 Vicente St.
Do Not Disturb Tenants. 5 9 5 -7 1 5 4

Classifieds are Killer...
756-1143

T ravel
Spend the W eekend in
Snowboarders heaven! Trips to Mt.
B a ch elo r starting at $323. Roundtrip Am trak travel, hotel & lift tickets
included. Call Mt Bachelor Travel
at 1 -8(X )-987-9968 for info/bookings. R ef S LO -1.
SPRING BREAK
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and
R osarlto beach (888)295-9669
w w w .m exlcospringbreak.com

Sports
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Plea
for
Mustangs set for weekend matchups
respect for
athletes
After upset of UCSB last weekend, Cal
Poly is ready for two Big West games
By Brian Milne

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Throw evcryrhinu out tltc door.
Rocord.s, previous mvetintis, hoinc-court advunt.itic and
every sinyle statistic that follows the U (J Irvine women’s haskethall ttym into Mott (iyin tonight.
^
The Bitj West t'onterence has hecome a wide-open attain
It doesn’t matter how the teams look on paper.
C'al Poly proved that Frid.iy, knockint; ott conterence
leader UC' Santa Barham, 76-70, in Mott C7ym, snapping a
4'‘T)^ame conterence win streak hy the Ciauchos.
But just to make thinys interestiiil: headinj.’ into tonight’s
7 p.m. tip-ott, the UC] Irvine Anteaters accomplished the
same tear Wednesday - oti the Uauchos’ home floor.
The Anteaters found themselves snittinti at the Mustang’s’
heels followint; a 64-57 Valentine’s Day win over Santa
Barbara in the Thunderdome.
The second straight loss hy the Ciauchos (7-2) has created
a three-way tie with Pacific and Lonj,' Beach State atop the
conterence standings.
Cal Poly (5-5) trails Boise State (5-5) in fifth place, hut
UC Irvine (5-7) is riu’ht in the mix, anil the Miistantis aren’t
takint: the Anteaters litthtly.
“We can’t he happy with itist heatini; Santa B.irhara,” said
Cal Polv forward Heather lourney, who leads the team in
shootiny (47.5 percent). “We need to continue to heat peo
ple in the Bit; West."
Sophomore post speeialtst CCaroline Kowles (1 l'.7 points
ind 6.*^ rehounds a y.ime) and Bii; VC'est Plaver of the Week
CXiess.i Jenkins (7.1 points and 2.6 ste.iU) .ire hack at full

strength.
Therefore, the Miistanys, 5-5 and '^>-12 overall, are riiiht
hack to where they st.irted the season when they rattled off
<i school-record five straight wins.
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
The Mustanus lost nine of their next 10, followinj,’ .i knee

G uard Odessa Jenkins was nam ed Big West Player o f the Week for her pe rfo r
m ance against UCSB where she tallie d 10 points, six steals and three rebounds.

see BASKETBALL, page 7

A

yiyantic foothall player pushes
his ch.iir hack and heyins ro saunter
out of the Liyhthouse, his sevencourse meal finished. Behind his
hack, people .it tables around him
heyin snickeriny about his weiyht or
his poor performance on the field,
.ind the foothall te.im’s record.
1 have witnessed this scene too
m.iny times this ye.ir, all over c.impus
.ind from m.iny different people.
App.irently, the unsuccessful seasons

t. ot- Jacob Jackson
h .1 1 1
and men’s basketball teams are .somesort of runniny joke with a portion of
the student body.
This IS idiocy, .-\side from the cow
ardice of insult iny people behind
their b.icks, there are problems with
pokiny fun .it our own school’s te.ims
.ind athletes.
You won’t be scemy our football
le.im on n.ition.il television .inytime
soon, like Notre 1f.ime or Florida
bt.ite. L'.il Polv doesn’t pay its co.iches millions of doll.irs ,ind doesn’t
recene millions in donations to the
.ithletic proyr.im, .ind therefore you
c.in’t expect our .ithletic proyr.im to
be on the le\el of a n.ition.il power
house so sio|' comp.iriny it to one.
But that doesn’t mean we should
n’t Ix' behind our teams .is ,i student

see JACKSON, page 7

Indoor track athletes go back to back
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Most people at Cal Poly would
find it hard to compete as a full-time
.ithlete for one season while trying
to yo to schiHil full time. Rut there
are approxim.itely 55 women ,it C!al
Polv who compete in two different
sports seasons, one ri>:ht after the
other.
The C]al Poly women’s indoor
tmek and field team is ,|iffcrent from
the normal outdoor tr.ick team. The
season is currentIv underway, while
the men’s ,uk I women’s outdoor

track season doesn’t start until starts at the end of January or the
March.
heyinninti of Fehruary, and co n 
The indcHir track and field team’s cludes with NC2AA championships
season
just ■■■■■■■■■■■■I in March.
Nearly all members of the
like any other ^ The indoor
sport. The ath- track season is
women’s outdiHtr track and field
letes
compete immediately fol- team compete indinirs as well. The
indiHirs around a lowed by the
women practice throiiyhout the
smaller
track outdoor season,
year, and they use the indiHir sea
than the out
son mostly to train for the mitdoor
door one. The ^
indoor
season. T he men don’t have a
indoor tr.ick is a track is 200
ch.ince to compete until the out
meters.
2 0 C - 111 e t e r ,
door season starts.
wooden hanked track. The outdoor
He.id coach Terry C^r.iwford said
tr.ick is svnthelic, flat .ind 400 the indoor season is an excellent
meters. The indoi'r season iisu.illy w.iy to see the tr.ick memhers in a

Soorts Trivia
1 Yesterday s Answer:
1 Mario Leimeux won the NHL scoring title in the
1 1992-93 season despite sitting out six weeks of
• i 1 the season.

see TRACK, page 7

see BASEBALL, page 7

and the women are actually competiny in two seasons h.ick to hack.
“It’s like if someone went from
playiny t»M>thall directly into playiny hasketh.ill," she said.
Althouyh the NC].AA champi
onships are in March, .ind the first
outdoor season meet is March 5,

SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. University o f San Francisco

•

•

Who was the first player to hit a home run for both
the National and American leagues in the baseball
all-star game?

•

• at San Francisco
• 2 p.m.
Womens basketball
UC Irvine
• at M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
Women's tennis vs. Santa Clara
• at Avila Country Club* 1 p.m.
Softball at UNLV Tournament
• at UNLV
• all day
Men's tennis vs. Texas Tech
• a t San Diego
•Wa.m.

i/s.

SATURDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine

mrsterli@calpoly.edu.

( Crawford said it’s not ,i hiy deal

T he Mustanys travel to San
Francisco this weekend on the seastm’s first road trip. The Mustanys
will face the University of San
Francisco Hons.
L.ist weekend’s ). (.Jarroll (Classic,
hosted by Call Poly, was cancelled
because of r.iin, and weather con
tinued to affect practice this week,
forciny the te.im to hold pr.ictice
only in the c.iyes or the infield at

FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. University o f San Francisco

Todays Question:

P lease subm it sports trivia a n s w e r to

Oawford said Both the ind»H>r
and outdiHU seasons are complete,

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Schedule

1 Congrats Luke Higgins!

1 P lease include your n a m e. T h e first correct a n s w e r re ce ive d v ia e -m a il w ill
1 be printed in th e n e xt issue o f th e pa p er

diH)r (season)," she said.

By Evann Gastaldo

Schedule

•

1

competitive mode.
i
“It’s really a tune-up tor the out-

Baseball heads to
San Francisco

• 7 p.m.

• at San Francisco
• 11 a.m.
• Softball at UNLV Tournament
• a t UNLV
• all day
• Women's tennis vs. Cal State Fulletlon
• at Cuesta • 1 p.m.

SUNDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine
• 7 p.m.
• Women's tennis vs. Cal State Northridge
• at Cuesta
• 12 p.m.
• Women's basketball vs. Cal State Fullerton
• a t M ott Gym
* 2 p.m.

